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The title was amended so as to read:
A bill for the relief of Ah Young Cho Kwak.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 4. For purposes of this Act:
(a) "Secretary", unless otherwise desigWit a e 1 line 5 strike "such" and insert
on pag,
'
nated, means the Secretary of the Interior.
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF
(b) "Indian" means any person wrio is a
"tbe"; ge 1. line 6. after the comma, strike
member of or who is eligible for membership
1977
on p~ and including page 2, line I, and
in
a federally recognized Indian tribe.
tb roUg, lieu t.hereof : "upon approval of
The Senate proceeded to consider the
(C) "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe,
Inser\tl~n filed in his behalf by Tae Hyung bill (S. 1214) to establish standards for band, nation, or other organized group or
a peta~d his wife, Kyung Sook Kim, citizens
community of Indians recognized as eligible
the placement of Indian children in fosgim
united States, pursuant to section
for the services provided by the Bureau of
ter or adoptive homes, to prevent the
of t~7 the Act: Prodded, That the natural
breakup of Indian families, and for other Indian Affairs t" Indians because of their
204 15 or brothers or sisters of the benefistatus
as Indians, including any Alaska Naren
purposes, which had been reported from ti ve villages,
pa
hall not. by virtue of such relationas listed In section II (b) (I) of
the Select Committee on Indian Affairs
clary She accorded any right, privilege, or
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (85
ship, under the Immigration and Nationwith an amendment to strike all after Stat. 688, 697).
statuS
the enacting clause and insert the fol(d)
"Indian organization" means any
ality Act.".
lowing:
group, association, partnership, corporation,
So as to make the bill read:
That this Act may be cited as the "Indian or other legal entity owned or controlled by
Be it cnacted, by the Senate and House Of
Indians, or a majority of whose members
Child Welfare Act of 1977",
Ile resentatives of the Umted Stat.es Of
are Indians.
FINDINGS
Al1;crica in C"'"iI'' ' ", c: '·'·/7,blcd. That, 111 the
(e) "Tribal court" means any Court of InSEC. 2. Recognizing the special relations dian Offenses, any court established, operd linistratioll 01 t.he j nnmgratron and Na:t:naJit.y Act, Youn~-Shik Kim shall be clasof the United States with the Indian and ated. and maintained by an Indian tribe,
Indian tribes and the Federal responsibility and any otrier administrative tribunal of a
sified as a clliJd wit nrn the mearung of
for the care of the Indian people, the Conetion 101(b) (J) (E) of the Act, upon aptr ibe which exercise juirsdiction over child
s~oval of a petition filed in his behalf by gress finds that:
welfare matters in the name of a tribe.
(a) An alarmingly high percentage of
~e Hyung Kim and his wife. Kyung Sook
(f) "Non tribal public or private agency"
Kim citizens of the United States, pursuant Indian children living within both urban means any Federal, State. or local g_verncommunities and Indian reservations, are ment department, bureau. agency. or other
to s;ction 204 of the Act: PrOVided, That the
natural parents or brothers or sisters of the separated from their natural parents through office, including any court other than a tribal
the actions of nontribal government agencies court, and any private agency licensed by a
beneficiary shall not, by virtue of such reor private individuals or private agencies State or local government, which has jurislationship, be accorded any right, privilege.
and are placed in institutions (including
or status under the Immigration and Nadiction or which performs functions and
boarding schools), or in foster or adoptive exercises responsibilities in the fields of sotionality Act.
homes, usually with non-Indian families.
cial services, welfare, and domestic relaMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi(b) The separation of Indian children from
tions, including child placement.
dent, I ask Unanimous consent that the their families frec:,uently occurs in situations
(g) "Reservation" means Indian country
where one or more of the following circum- as defined in section 1151 of title 18, United
amendments be considered and agreed to
stances exist: (1) the natural parent does States ,Code and as used in this Act, shall
en bloc,
not understand the nature of the documents include lands within former reservations
The amendments were agreed to en
or proceedings involved; (2) neither the where the tribes still maintain a tribal govbloc.
child nor the natural parents are represented ernment, and lands held by Alaska Native
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
by counselor otherwise advised of their Villages under the provisions of the Alaska
for a third reading, read the third time,
rights; (3) the agency officials involved are Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688).
and passed,
unfamiliar with, and often disdainful of
In a case where It has been jUdicially deterIndian culture and society; (4) the condi- mined that a reservation has been dimintions which led to the separation' are not ished, the term "reservation" shall Include
demonstrably harmful or are remediable or lands within the last recognized boundaries
AH YOUNG CHO
transitory in character; and (5) responsrble of such diminished reservation prior to enThe Senate proceeded to consider the tribal authorities are not consulted about or actment cf the allotment or pending statute
bill (S. 833) for the relief of Ah Young even informed of the nontribal government which caused such diminishment.
actions.
(h') '''Child placement" means any proCho, which bad been reported from the
(c) The separation of Indian children from ceedings, judicial, quasi-judicial. or adminCommittee on the Judiciary with amendtheir natural parents, especially their place- istrative, voluntary or Involuntary, and pubments as follows:
ment in institutions or homes which do not lic or private action(s) under which an
On page I, line 4, strike "Ah Young Cho"
meet their special needs, is socially and cul- Indian child is removed by a nontrlbal pubnc
and Insert "Ah Young Kwak";
turally undesirable. For the child, such
or pr-ivate agency from (I) the legal custody
On page I, line 8, strike "mother, father,"
separation can cause a loss of identity and of his parent or parents, (2) the custody of
and Insert "natural parents,";
self-esteem, and contributes directly to the any extended family member in whose care
On page I, line 9. strike "said Ah Young
unreasonably high rates among Indian chil- he has been left by his parent or parents. or
Cho" and insert "beneli.clary";
(3) the custody of any extended family
dren for dropouts, alcoholism and drug
abuse, suicides, and crime. For the parents, member who otherwise has custody in acSo as to make the bill read:
such separation can cause a similar loss of
cordance with Indian law or custom, or (4)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
self-esteem, aggravates the conditions which
under which the parental or custodial rights
Of Representatives ot the United States o]
initially gave rise to the family breakup, and of any of the above mentioned persons are
America in Congress assembled That. in the
leads to a continuing cycle of poverty and impaired.
administration of the Immlgr~tion and Nadesoair. For Indians generally, the child
(i) "Parent" means the natural parent of
tionality Act, Ah Young Cho Kwak may be
placement activities of nontribal public and an Indian child or any person who has
ClaSSified as a child within the meaning of
private agencies undercut the continued adopted an Indian child in accordance with
section 101 (b) (1) (F) of such Act upon apexistence of tribes as self-governing comState, Federal, or tribal law or custom.
proval of a petition filed on her behalf by
and, in particular, subvert tribal
(i) "Extended family member" means any
~r. and Mrs. John Kwak, citizens of the munities
jurisdiction in the sensrttve field of domestic grandparent, aunt, or uncle (whether by
n1ted States, pursuant to section 204 of
blood or marriage), brother or sister, brother
S~Ch Act. The natural parents, brothers, and and family relations.
or sister-In-law, niece or nephew. first or secDECLARATION OF POLICY
sf ters of the beneticiarv shall not, by virtue
ond cousin, or stepparent whether by blood,
orl SUch relationship, be accorded any right,
SEC. 3. The Congress hereby declares that or adoption, over the age of ergn teen or
p vlleg e: or status under the Immigration it is the policy of this Nation, in fulfillment
otherwise emancipated. or as defined by triband Nationality Act.
of its special responSibilities and legal oblial law or custom.
gations to the American Indian people, to
I Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
es tabttsh standards for the placement of TITLE r-eHILD PLACEMENT JURISDICamask unanimous consent that the Indian children in foster or adoptive homes
TION AND STANDARDS
en ~fdments be considered and agreed to which will refiect the unioue values of Indian
SEC. 101. (a) No placement of an Indian
oc,
culture, discourage unnecessary placement child, except as provided in this Act shall
bl The amendments were agreed to en of Indian children in boarding schools for be valid or given any legal force and effect,
OC,
social rather than educational reasons. asstst except temporary placement under circumIndian tribes in the operation of tribal fam- stances where the physical or emotional wellfaThe bill Was ordered to be engrossed ily development programs. and generally pro- being of the child is immediately and seria
a:d third reading, read the third time, mote the stability and security of Indian ously threatened. unless (1) his parent or
Passed.
parents and the extended family member in
families.
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whose care the chlld may have been left by wise unlawful. or that the consent to the contacts with an Indian tribe, no child Pia
his parent or parents or who otherwise has adoption was not voluntary. In the case of ment shall be valid or gtven any legal fo~~
custody according to tribal law or custom, such a failed adoption, the parent or parents and effect, except temporary placements Une
'has been accorded not less than thirty days or the extended family member from whom der circumstances Where the physical or ern prior written notice of the placement pro- custody was taken shall be afforded an op- tiona, well-being of the child is immediat ~
ceeding, which shall Include an explanation portunity to reopen the proceedings and and seriously threatened, unless the Ind~ y
of the chlld placement proceedings, a state- petition ror return of custody. Such prior tribe with which such child has sign~~
ment of the facts upon which placement Is parent or custodian shall be given thirty ica nt contacts has been accorded thirty days
sought, and a right: (A) to Intervene in days notice of any proceedings to set aside prior wrrtten notice of a rtgh t to interven
or vacate a previous decree unless the prior as an Interested party In the child Placemen~
the proceedings as an Interested party; (B)
to submit evidence and present witnesses parent or custodian waives In writing any proceedings. In the event that the interven.
Ing tribe maintains a tribal court which has
on his or her own behalf; and (C) to ex- right to such notice.
(d) No placement of an Indian child, ex- jurisdiction over child welfare matters, Juris_
amine all reports or other documents and
cept
as
otherwise
provided
by
this
Act,
shall
diction
shall be transferred to such tribe
files upon which any decision with respect
be valid or given any legal force and effect, upon its request unless good cause for refUsal
to chlld placement may be based; and (2)
the party seeking to effect the child place- except temporary placements under circum- Is affirmatively shown.
(d) In the event of a temporary placement
ment affirmatively shows that available re- stances where the physical or emotional wellmedial services and rehabilitative programs being of the child is immediately threatened, or removal as provided in subsections (a)
designed to prevent the breakup of the In- unless his parent or parents, or the extended (b), and (c) above, immediate notice shali
dian family have been made available and family member in whose care the child may be given to the parent or paren ts. the custo_
have been left or who otherwise has custody dian from whom the child was taken if other
proved unsuccessful.
In accordance with tribal law or custom, has than the parent or parents, and the chlet
(b) Where the natural parent or parents been afforded the opportunity to be rep- executl ve officer or such other person as Such
of an Indian chlld who falls within the pro- resented by counselor lay advocate as re- tribe or tribes may designate for receipt ot
visions of this Act, or the extended famlly qutred by the court having jurisdiction.
notice. Such notice shall include the child's
member In whose care the child may have
(e) Whenever an Indian child previously exact whereabouts, the precise reasons for his
been left by his parent or parents or who placed In foster care or temporary placement or her removal, the proposed placement plan
otherwise has custody In accordance with by any nontribal public or private agency Is If any, and the time and place where hear:
tribal Iaw or custom, opposes the loss of cus- committed or placed, either voluntarily or tngs will be held if a temporary custody order
tody, no child placement shall be valid or Involuntarlly In any pubtlc or private Insti- is to be sought. In addition, where a tribally
given any legal force and effect In the ab- tution, Including but not limited to a cor- operated or licensed temporary child placesence of a determination, supported by clear rectional facility, Institution for juvenile de- ment facility or program Is available, SUch
and convincing evidence, including testimony linquents, mental hospital or halfway house, facilities shall be utilized. A temporary place.
by qualified expert Witnesses, that the con- or Is transferred from one foster home to
ment order must be sought at the next regtinued custody of the chlld by his parent or another, notification shall forthwith be ular session of the court having jurisdiction
parents, or the extended farntly member In
made to the tribe with which the child has and in no event shall any temporary or emerwhose care the chlld has been left, or other- significant contacts and his parent or par- gency placement exceed seventy-two hours
wise has custody In accordance with tribal ents or extended family member from who:n without an order from the court of comlaw or custom, will result in serious emo- the chlld was taken. Such notice shall in- petent Jurisdiction.
tional or physical damage. In making such clude the exact location of the child's pres(e) For the purposes of this Act, an Indetermination, poverty, crowded or Inade- ent placement and the reasons for chang- dian child shall be deemed to be a resident
quate housing, alcohol abuse or other non- Ing his placement. Notice shall be made of the reservation where his parent or parconforming social behaviors on the part of thirty days berore the legal transfer of the ents, or the extended family member in
either parent or extended famlly member in. child effected. If possible, and In any event whose care he may have been left by his
whose care the child may have been left by within ten days thereafter.
parent or parents or who otherwise has cushis parent or parents or who otherwise has
SEC. 102. (a) In the case of any Inqlan chtld tody in accordance with . tribal law or -cus.custody in accordance with tribal law or cus- . who' resides' within an' Indian reservation tom, is resident.
tom, shall not be deemed prima facie evi- which maintains a tribal court which exer(f) the purpose of this Act, whether or
dence that serious physical or emotional cises jurisdiction over chlld welfare matters, not a nonreservatlon resident Indian child
damage to the child has occurred or will no child placement shall be valid or given has significant contacts with an Indian tribe
occur. The standards to be applied In any any legal force and effect, unless made pursu- shall be an issue of fact to be determined
proceeding covered by this Act shall be the ant to an order of the tribal court. In the by the court on the basis of such considerprevailing social and cultural standards of event that a duly constituted Federal or ations as: Membership in a tribe. family ties
the Indian community In which the parent State agency or any representation thereof within the tribe, prior residency on the resor parents or extended family member re- has good cause to believe that there exists an ervation for appreciable periods of time,
sides or with which the parent or parents Immediate threat to the emotional or physi- reservation domicile, the statements of the
or extended famlly member maintains social cal well-being of an Indian child, such chlld child demonstrating a strong sense of selfand cultural ties.
may be temporarilY removed from' the cir- identity as an Indian. or any other elements
(c) In the event that the parent or par- cumstances giving rise to the danger pro- which reflect a continuing tribal relationents of an Indian chlld consent to a chlld vided that Immediate notice shall be given to ship. A finding that such Indian chlld noes
placement, whether temporary or perma- the tribal authorities, the parents, and the not have significant contacts with an Innent, such placement shall not be valid or extended famlly member in whose care the dian tribe sufficient to warrant a transfer ot
given any legal force and effect, unless such child may have been left or who otherwise Jurisdiction to a tribal court under subsecconsent Is voluntary, in writing, executed has custody according to tribal law or cus- tion (c) of this section does not waive the
before a JUdge of a court having jurisdic- tom. Such notice shall include the child's preference standards for placement set forth
tion over chlld placements, and accompanied exact whereabouts and the precise reasons for in section 103 of this Act.
(g) It shall be the duty of the party seekby the witnessing judge's certificate that removal. Temporary removals beyond the
boundaries of a reservation shall npt affect ing a change of the legal custody of an Inthe consent was explained In detall, was
the
exclusive
jurisdiction
of
the
tribal
court
dian child to notify the parent or parents.
translated into the parent's native language,
the extended family members rrom whom
and was fully underst-ood by him or her. over the placement of an Indian child.
(b) In the case of an Indian chlld who custody is to be taken. and the chief execuI! the consent is to a nonadoptlve chlld
placement, the parent or parents may with- resides within an Indian reservation which tive of any tribe or tribes with wh ir-h such
draw the consent at any time for any rea- possesses but does not exercise jurisdiction child has significant contacts by mailing
son, and the consent shall be deemed !'Or all over child welfare matters, no child place- prior written notice by registered mail to
purposes as having never been given. I! the ment, by any nontribal public or private the parent or parents. or extended family
consent is to an adoptive child placement, agency shall be valld or given any legal force member, and the chief executive officer ot
the parent or parents may withdraw the and effect, except temporary placements un- the tribe, or such other persons as such tribe
consent for any reason at any time before der circumstances where the physical or emo- or tribes may designate: PrOVided, That the
the final decree of adoption: Provided. That tional well-being of the child is Immediately judge Or hearing officer at any' child placeno final decree of adoption may be entered and seriously threatened, unless such juris- ment proceeding shall make a good faitb
within ninety days after the birth of such diction Is transferred to the State pursuant determination of whether the child involved
child or within ninety days after the parent to a mutual agreement entered into between is Indian and, if so, whether the tr-Ibe or
or parents have given written consent to the the State and the Indian tribe pursuant to tribes with which the child has significant
adoption, whichever Is later. Consent by the subsection (j) of this section. In the event contacts were timely notified.
(h) Any program operated by a public or
parent or parents of an Indian chlld given that no such agreement Is In effect, the Fedduring pregnancy or within ten days after eral agency or agencies servicing said reserva- private agency which removes Indian chtltion
shall
continue
to
exercise
responsibility
dren from a reservation area and places them
the birth of the child shall be conclusively
in family homes as an incident to their atpresumed to be Involuntary. A final decree over the welfare of such child.
(c) In the case of any Indian child Who is tendance in schools located in communities
of adoption may be set aside upon a showing
that the child Is again bein" placed for adop- not a resident of an Indian reservation or in off-reservation areas and which are not
tion, that the adoption did not comply with who Is otherwise under the jurisdiction of a educational exemptions as defi ned in the
the requirements of this Act or was other- State, if said Indian child has significant Interstate Compact on the Placement of
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Cl 'ldrcn shall not be deemed child place'~ts for the purposes of this Act. Such
me rams snar! provide the chief executive
p;:ger of said tribe with the same informa~iO~ now provided to sending and receiving
es which are members of the Interstate
stat pact on the Placement of Children. This
CO~fi~ation shall be facilitated by mailing
~~itten notice by registered mail to the
chief executi ve orncer or other such person as
the tribe may designate.
Ii) Notwithstandlllg the Act of August 15,
1953 167 Stat.. 588), as amended, or any other
Act under which" State has assumed jurrsdiction over ch il d welfare of any Indian
tribe. upon sixty days written notice to the
State in which it is located, any such Indian tribe may reassume the same jurisdiction over such child welfare matters as any
trier Indian tribe not affected by such Acts:
~roridcd. That such Indian tribe shall first
e;;talJIiS}1

ft!lci

prn;:ide lnechanisz:ns for im-

plementation of such matters which shall be
subject to the review and approval of the
Secretary of t no 1nt.erior. In the event. the
Secret.ary does nor. approve the mecharusms
which the tribe proposed within sixty days,
the Secretary shall provide such technical
assistance and support as may be necessary to
enable the tribe to correct any deficiencies
which he has identified as a cause for disapproval. Following approval by the Secretary, such reassumption shall not take effect
un.Il sixty days after the Secretary provides
notice to tile State which is assertmg such
jurisdiction. Except as provided in section
102 (c), such reassumption shall not affect
any action or proceeding over which a court
has alreadv assumed jurisdiction and no such
actions or' proceeding shall abate by reason
of such reassumption.
(j) The States and tribes are specifically
authorized to enter into mutual agreements
or compacts with each other, respecting the
care, custody, and jurisdictional authority
of each party over any matter within the
scope of this Act, including agreements which
.provide for transfer of jurisdiction ona caseby-case basis. and agreements which provide
for concurrent jurisdiction between the
States and the tribes. The provisions of the
Act of August 15. 1953 (67 Stat. 588), as
amended by title IV of the Act of April 11,
1968 (82 Stat. 78) shall not limit the powers
of States and tribes to enter into such agreements or compacts. Any such agreements
shall be SUbject to revocation by either party
upon sixty days written notice to the other.
Except as provided in section 102(c), such
revocation shall not affect any action or proceeding over which a court has already assumed jurisdiction and no such action or
proceeding shall abate by reason of such
revocation: And provided further, That such
agreements shall not waive the rights of
any tribe to notice and intervention as provided in this Act nor shall they alter the
order of preference in child placement proVided in this title. The Secretary of the Interior shall have stxtv davs after notification to review any such mutual agreements
or compacts or any revocation thereof and
m the absence r-rf a disapproval for good
cause shown, such agreement, compact, or
revocation thereof shall become effective.
(k) Nothing in this Act shall be constru.ed. to either enlarge or diminish the junsdlctton over child welfare matters which
may be exercised by either State or tribal
courts or agencies except as expressly provided 111 this Act.

In~EC. ina. (a) In offering for adoption an

h Ian Child, in the absence of good cause
own .to the con trary , a preference shall be
in the following order' (1) to the
~h ild's extended family; (2) to an Indian
r~s~e on the reservation where the child
an \ es or has Significant contacts; (3) to
h dndlan home where the family head or
t~a s are members of the tribe With which
e Child has significant contracts; and (4)
S

g~en

to an Indian home approved by the tribe:
Prouuied, however, That each Indian tribe
may modify or amend the foregoing order
of preference and may add or delete preference categories by resolution of its government.
(b) In any nonadoptive placement of an
Indian child, every non tribal punltc or private agency, in the absence of good cause
shown to the contrary, shall grant preferences in the following order: (1) to the
child's extended family; (2) to a foster
home, if any, licensed or otherwise desrgnated by the Indian tribe occupying the reservation of which the child is a resident or
with which the child has significant contacts; (3) to a foster home, if any, licensed
by the Indian tribe of which the child is a
member or is eligible for membership; (4) to
any other foster home within an Indian
reservation which is approved by the Indian
tribe of which the child is a member or is
eligible for membership in or with which
the child has significant contacts; (5) to any
foster home run by an Indian family; and
(6) to a custodial institution for children
operated by an Indian tribe, a tribal organization, or nonprofit Indian organization:
PrOVided, however, That each Indian tribe
may modify or amend the foregoing order of
preferences, and may add or delete preference
categories, by resolution of its government
body.
(C) Every nontribal public or private agency shall maintain a record evidencing its
efforts to comply with the order of preference
provided under subsections (a ) and (b) in
each case of an Indian child placement. Such
records shall be made available, at any time
upon request of the appropriate tribal government authorities.
(d) Where an Indian child is placed in
a foster or adoptive home, or in an institution, outside the reservation of which the
child is a resident or with which he maintains significant contacts, pursuant to an
order of a tribal court, the tribal court shall
retain' continuing jurisdiction over such
child until the child attains the age of
eighteen.
SEC. 104. In order to protect the unique
rights associated with an individual's rnernbers'hrn in an Indian tribe, after an Indian
child who has been previously placed attains the age of eighteen, upon his or her
application to the court which entered the
final placement decree, and in the absence
of good cause shown to the contrary, the
child shall have the right to learn the tribal
affiliation of his parent or parents and such
other information as may be necessary to
protect the child's rights ftowing from the
trfbal relationship.
SEC. 105. In any child placement proceeding within the scope of this Act, the United
States. every State, every territory or possession of the United States, and every Indian
tribe shall give full faith and credit to the
laws of any Indian tribe applicable to a proceeding under the Act and to any tribal
court orders relating' to the custody of a
child who is the subject of such a proceeding.
TITLE II-INDIAN FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe, to carry
out or make grants to Indian tribes and
Indian organizations for the purpose of assisting such tribes or organizations in the
establishment and operation of Indian family
development programs on or near reservations, as described in this section, and in the
preparation and implementation of child
welfare codes. The objective of every Indian
family development program shall be to
preven t the breakup of Indian families and,
in particular, to insure that the permanent
removal of an Indian child from the custody of his parent or parents, or the custody
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of any extended family member in whose
care he has been left by his parent or parents,
or one who otherwise has custody according to tribal law or custom, shall be effected
only as a last resort. Such family development programs may include, but are not
limited to, some or all of the following features:
(1) a system for licensing or otherwise
reg ulattrig Indian foster and adoptive homes;
(2) the construction, operation, and mainte nance of family development centers, as
defined in subsection (b) hereof;
(3) family assistance, including homemakers and home counselors, day care, after
school care, and employment, recreational
activities. and respite services;
.4) provision for counseling and treatment
of Indian families and Indian children;
(5) home improvement programs;
(6) the employment of professional and
other trained personel to assist the tribal
court in the disposition of domestic relations
and child welfare ma tt ers:
<7; education and training of Indians, including tribal court judges and staff, In skills
relating to child welfare and family assistance programs;
(a) a subsidy program under which Indian
adoptive children are provided the same support as Indian foster children; and
(9) guidance, legal representation, and
advice to Indian families involved in tribal
or non tribal child placement proceedings.
(b) Any Indian foster or adoptive home
licensed or designated by a tribe (1) may
accept Indian child placements by a nontribal public or private agency and State
funds in support of Indian children; and
(2) shall be gran ted preference in the placement of an Indian child in accordance with
ti tIe I of this Act. For purposes of qualifying
for assistance under any federally assisted
program, licensing by a tribe shall be deemed
equivalent to licensing by a State.
(c) Every Indian tribe is authorized to
construct, operate, and maintain a family
development center which may contain, but
shalt not be limited to(1) facilities fcr counseling Indian families
which face disintegration and, where appro.prrate, for the treatment of indiVidual family
members;
(2) facilities for the temporary custody of
Indian children whose natural parent or
parents, or extended family member in whose
care he has been left by his parent or parents
or one who otherwise has custody according
to tribal law or custom, are temnorarily unable or unwilling to care for them or who
otherwise are left temporarily .without adequate adult supervision by an extended
family member.
SEC. 202. (a) The Secretary is also authorized under such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe to carry out, or to make grants
to Indian organizations to carry out, offreservation Indian family development programs, as described in thts section.
(b) Off-reservation Indian family development urozrams ooerated through grants with
local Indian organizations, may include, but
shall not be limited to, the follOWing features:
(1) a system for rezutattne. maintaining,
and supporting Indian foster and adoptive
homes. inc1udine: a subsidv procram under
which Indian adoptive children are provided
the same snnnort as Jnrlian foster children;
(2) the construction, operation, and mainterrance of family development centers proViding the facilities and services set forth
in section 201 (d}:
(3) family assistance, including homemakers and home counselors, day care, after
school care, and employment, recreational
activities, and respite services;
(4) provision for counseling and treatment
both of Indian families which face disintegration and, where aupropriate, of Indian
foster and adoptive chlldren; and
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(3) Within eight months from the date of
(5) guidance, representation, and advice to
Indian families involved in child placement enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall
p
ubltsh
proposed rules and regulations in the
proceedings before non tribal public and
Federal Register for the purpose of receiving
private agencies.
SEC 203. (a) In the establishment, opera- comments from interested parties.
(4) Within ten months from the date of
tion, and funding of Indian family development programs, both on or off reservation, enactmen t of this Act, the Secretary shaH
the Secr'etary may enter into agreements or promulgate rules and regulattons to impleother cooperative arrangements with the ment the provisions of this Act.
(c) The Secretary is authorized to revise
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the latter Secretary is hereby authorized and amend any rules and regulatfons profor such purposes to use funds appI'Opriated m ulgated pursuant to this section: Provided,
for similar programs of the Department of That prror to any revision or amendment to
such rules or regulations, the Secretary shalJ
Health, Education, and Welfare
(b) There are authorized to be appropri- present the proposed revision or amendment
ated $26,000,000 during fiscal year 1979 and to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of
such sums thereafter as may be necessary the United States Senate and the Committee
during each subsequent fiscal year in order on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United
States House of Representatives, respectively,
to carry ou t the purposes of this title
and shall, to the extent practicable, consult
TITLE III--RECORDKEEPING, INFORMA·, with the tribes, organizations, and agencies
TION AVAILABILITY, AND TIMETABLES
specified in subsection (b) (1) of this section
SEC 30L (a) The Secretary of the Interior and shall publish any proposed revisions in
is authorized and directed under such rules the Federal Register not less than sixty days
and regulations as he may prescribe, to cot- prior to the effective date of such rules and
lect and maintain records in a single, central regulations in order to provide adequate nolocation of all Indian child placements which tice to, and receive comments from, other
are effected after the date of this Act which interested parties
records shall show as to each such placement
TITLE IV-PLACEMENT PREVENTION
the name and tribal affiliation of the chlld,
STUDY
the names and addresses of his natural parSEC. 401 (a) It is the sense of Congress
ents and the extended family member, if that the absence of local ly convenient day
any, in whose care he may have been left, the schools contributes to the breakup of Indian
names and addresses of his adoptive parents, families and denies Indian children the equal
the names and addresses of his natural sibprotection of the law
lings, and the names and locations of any
(b) The Secretar'y is authorized and ditribal or non tribal public or private agency
which POSS63S files or information concerning rected to prepare and to submit to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of the
his placement. Such records shall not be
United States Senate and the Committee on
open for inspection or copying pursuant to Interior
and Insular Affairs and Committee
the Freedom of Information Act (80 Stat
on
Education and Labor of the United States
381), as amended, but information concernHouse of Representatives, respectively, withing a particular child placement shall be
in one year from the date of enactment of
made available in whole or in part, as necesthis Act, a plan, inclUding a cost analysis
sary to an Indian chlld over the age of statement, for the provision to Indian chneighteen for the purpose of identifying the dren of schools located near the students
court which entered his final placement dehome In developing this plan, the Secretary
cree and fmnishing such court with the shall give priority to the need for educational
mrorma tion specified in section 104 or to the
facilities for children in the elementary
adoptive parent or foster parent of an Indian
grades
child or to an Indian tribe for the purpose
of assisting in the enrollment of said Indian
Mr. HATFIELD, Mr. President, a
ch lld in the tribe of which he is eligible for
question has been raised regarding the
membership and for de termtrnrig any rights geographical area over which a tribe
or benefits associated with such membership, is authorized to exercise original jurisThe records coHected by the Secretary purdiction over child placement matters unsuant to this section shall be privileged and
der this bilL The definition of Indian
confidential and shall be used only for the
reservation found at page 5, section 4(g)
specific purposes set forth in this Act
is the relevant provision here, The defini(b) A copy of any order of any nontribal
tion speaks of three categories of Indian
publlC or private agency which effects the
placement of an Indian child within the covreservations, those presently recognized
erage of this Act shaH be filed with the Secreunder Federal law and defined at 18
tary of the Interior by mailing a certified
United States Code, section 1151 (the
copy of said order within ten days from the
definition of Indian country), former
date such order is issued In addition, such
reservations which have been disestabpublic or private agency shall file with the
Secretary of the Interior any further infor- lished, and reservations whose boundaries have been judicially determined to
mation which the Secretary may require by
be diminished or disestablished. It is my
regulations in order to fulfiH his recordkeeping functions under this Act,
understanding, and I would like to ask
SEC 302 (a) The Secretary is authorized
Senator ABOUREZK, the bill sponsor and
to perform any and all acts and to make chairman of the Indian Committee, to
rules and regulattons as may be necessary
confirm this understanding, that where
and proper for the purpose of carrying out
there has not been a judicial deterrninathe provisions of this Act.
tion of diminishment or disestablish(b) (1) Within six months from the date of
ment, the boundaries of the reservation
this Act, the Secretary shalt consult with
within which a tribe is authorized to
Indian tribes, Indian organizations, and
exercise original jurisdiction are those
Indian interest agencies in the consideration and formation of rules and regulatlons boundaries presently recognized by the
to implement the provisions of this Act
Federal Government pursuant to 18
United States Code, section 1151.
(2) Within seven months from the date of
enactment of this Act, the Secretary shaH
Mr., ABOUREZK. Yes; that is correct.
present the proposed rules and regulations The bill is quite specific on this point,
to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs
of the United States Senate and the Com- The intent of this provision is not to
mittee on Interior and Insular Affair's of the expand the present federally recognized
boundary of a tribe but simply to authorUnited St a.tes House of Representatives.
ize those tribes whose reservations have
resp ec tf u ll y.
.
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already been diminished or disestablished by judicial determination, to exercise jurisdiction over the placement of
Indian children within their former, or
last recognized reservation boundary
That is, as recognized prior to such judicial determination
Mr. HATFIELD. Therefore, in the case
of the Umatilla Reservation in Oregon,
for example, where there has not been
such a judicial determination, the reservation boundaries shall continue to be
those presently recognized by the Federal
Government under 18 United States
Code, section 1151
Mr. ABOUREZK. Yes, that is correct
I would add, that the term former reservation would not apply to the Umatilla
tribe either, since their reservation is not
a former reservation as defined by this
provision, but a presently existing one
Under the law, a reservation simply cannot fall into both categories at the same
time and, therefore, there is no basis for
concluding that any former boundaries
associated with the Umatilla's former
reservation would be recognized by this
act. I might also add that this act authorizes tribal jurisdiction only over
child placement matters involving Indian children.
Mr HATFIELD Thank you, Mr
President, I have one additional question As you know, we very recently
enacted legislation to restore the Siletz
Indian tribe to recognized status for
purposes of Federal service eligibility. It
is my understanding that this bill would
not affect the former reservation boundaries of formerly terminated tribes as
distinguished from tribes who have not
been terminated, but whose reservations
have been disestablished, With respect to
formerly terminated tribes such as the
Siletz where the restoration statute did
not reestablish a reservation, this bill
does not authorize original tribal jurisdiction over their former reservation.
Mr.. ABOUREZK Yes, that is correct,
the term "former reservation" clearly
does not apply to terminated tribes
whether or not they have been restored
and, consequently, there can be no argument that the bill authorizes original
tribal jurisdiction over their former
reservation boundaries.
The amendment was agreed to
.The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.

-----

ELY INDIAN COLONY
The bill (H.R 6348) to convey to the
Ely Indian Colony the beneficial interest
in certain Federal land, was considered,
ordered to a third reading, read the third
time, and passed.
Mr., ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr., President,
I ask unanimous consent that it be in
order to move en bloc to reconsider the
votes by which the various measures
were passed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C.. BYRD. Mr.. President,
I make that motion
Mr. BAKER I move to lay that motion
on the table.
The motion to
on the table was
agreed to

